


KJV Bible Word Studies for WAFER



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

wafer 6838 ## tsappiychith {tsap-pee-kheeth'}; from the same as 6835; a flat thin cake: -- {wafer}. 

wafer 7550 ## raqiyq {raw-keek'}; from, 7556 in its original sense; a thin cake; -- cake, {wafer}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

wafer 03561 ## kavvan {kav-vawn'} ; from 03559 ; something prepared , i . e . a sacrificial {wafer} : -- cake .

wafer 06838 ## tsappiychith {tsap-pee-kheeth'} ; from the same as 06835 ; a flat thin cake : -- {wafer} . 

wafer 07550 ## raqiyq {raw-keek'} ; from , 07556 in its original sense ; a thin cake ;-- cake , {wafer} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

wafer 6838 -- tsappiychith -- {wafer}.

wafer 7550 raqiyq -- -- cake, {wafer}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- wafer , 7550 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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wafer , EXO_29_23,

wafer , LEV_08_26,

wafer , NUM_06_19,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

wafer Exo_29_23 # And one loaf of bread, and one cake of oiled bread, and one wafer out of the basket of 
the unleavened bread that [is] before the LORD:

wafer Lev_08_26 # And out of the basket of unleavened bread, that [was] before the LORD, he took one 
unleavened cake, and a cake of oiled bread, and one wafer, and put [them] on the fat, and upon the right 
shoulder:

wafer Num_06_19 # And the priest shall take the sodden shoulder of the ram, and one unleavened cake out 
of the basket, and one unleavened wafer, and shall put [them] upon the hands of the Nazarite, after [the 
hair of] his separation is shaven:

wafers Exo_16_31 # And the house of Israel called the name thereof Manna: and it [was] like coriander 
seed, white; and the taste of it [was] like wafers [made] with honey.

wafers Exo_29_02 # And unleavened bread, and cakes unleavened tempered with oil, and wafers 
unleavened anointed with oil: [of] wheaten flour shalt thou make them.

wafers Lev_02_04 # And if thou bring an oblation of a meat offering baken in the oven, [it shall be] 
unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, or unleavened wafers anointed with oil.

wafers Lev_07_12 # If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving 
unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes mingled with oil, of 
fine flour, fried.

wafers Num_06_15 # And a basket of unleavened bread, cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, and wafers of 
unleavened bread anointed with oil, and their meat offering, and their drink offerings.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

wafer and put Lev_08_26 # And out of the basket of unleavened bread, that [was] before the LORD, he 
took one unleavened cake, and a cake of oiled bread, and one wafer, and put [them] on the fat, and upon 
the right shoulder:

wafer and shall Num_06_19 # And the priest shall take the sodden shoulder of the ram, and one unleavened
cake out of the basket, and one unleavened wafer, and shall put [them] upon the hands of the Nazarite, 
after [the hair of] his separation is shaven:

wafer out of Exo_29_23 # And one loaf of bread, and one cake of oiled bread, and one wafer out of the 
basket of the unleavened bread that [is] before the LORD:

wafers anointed with Lev_02_04 # And if thou bring an oblation of a meat offering baken in the oven, [it 
shall be] unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, or unleavened wafers anointed with oil.

wafers anointed with Lev_07_12 # If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes 
mingled with oil, of fine flour, fried.

wafers made with Exo_16_31 # And the house of Israel called the name thereof Manna: and it [was] like 
coriander seed, white; and the taste of it [was] like wafers [made] with honey.

wafers of unleavened Num_06_15 # And a basket of unleavened bread, cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, 
and wafers of unleavened bread anointed with oil, and their meat offering, and their drink offerings.

wafers unleavened anointed Exo_29_02 # And unleavened bread, and cakes unleavened tempered with oil, 
and wafers unleavened anointed with oil: [of] wheaten flour shalt thou make them.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

wafers unleavened anointed with oil Exo_29_02 



wafer EXO 029 023 And one <00259 +>echad > loaf <03603 +kikkar > of bread <03899 +lechem > , and one 
<00259 +>echad > cake <02471 +challah > of oiled <08081 +shemen > bread , and one <00259 +>echad > 
{wafer} <07550 +raqiyq > out of the basket <05536 +cal > of the unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread that [ is ]
before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : wafer LEV 008 026 And out of the basket <05536 
+cal > of unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread , that [ was ] before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , he took <03947 +laqach > one <00259 +>echad > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cake <02471 
+challah > , and a cake <02471 +challah > of oiled <08081 +shemen > bread , and one <00259 +>echad > 
{wafer} <07550 +raqiyq > , and put <07760 +suwm > [ them ] on <05921 + the fat <02459 +cheleb > , and upon 
the right <03225 +yamiyn > shoulder <07785 +showq > : wafer NUM 006 019 And the priest <03548 +kohen > 
shall take <03947 +laqach > the sodden <01311 +bashel > shoulder <02220 +z@rowa< > of the ram <00352 
+>ayil > , and one <00259 +>echad > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cake <02471 +challah > out of the basket 
<05536 +cal > , and one <00259 +>echad > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > {wafer} <07550 +raqiyq > , and 
shall put <05414 +nathan > [ them ] upon the hands <03709 +kaph > of the Nazarite <05139 +naziyr > , after 
<00310 +>achar > [ the hair of ] his separation <05145 +nezer > is shaven <01548 +galach > : wafers EXO 016 
031 And the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 
+shem > thereof Manna <04478 +man > : and it [ was ] like coriander <01407 +gad > seed <02233 +zera< > , 
white <03836 +laban > ; and the taste <02940 +ta of it [ was ] like {wafers} <06838 +tsappiychith > [ made ] with
honey <01706 +d@bash > . wafers EXO 029 002 And unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread <03899 +lechem > ,
and cakes <02471 +challah > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > tempered <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 
+shemen > , and {wafers} <07550 +raqiyq > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > anointed <04886 +mashach > with 
oil <08081 +shemen > : [ of ] wheaten <02406 +chittah > flour <05560 +coleth > shalt thou make <06213 + them 
. wafers LEV 002 004 And if <00518 +>im > thou bring <07126 +qarab > an oblation <07133 +qorban > of a 
meat offering <04503 +minchah > baken <00644 +>aphah > in the oven <08574 +tannuwr > , [ it shall be ] 
unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > mingled <01101 +balal 
> with oil <08081 +shemen > , or unleavened <04682 +matstsah > {wafers} <07550 +raqiyq > anointed <04886 
+mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > . wafers LEV 007 012 If <00518 +>im > he offer <07126 +qarab > it for 
a thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > , then he shall offer <07126 +qarab > with the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of 
thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > mingled <01101 
+balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and unleavened <04682 +matstsah > {wafers} <07550 +raqiyq > anointed 
<04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and cakes <02471 +challah > mingled <01101 +balal > with oil
<08081 +shemen > , of fine flour <05560 +coleth > , fried <07246 +rabak > . wafers NUM 006 015 And a basket 
<05536 +cal > of unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread , cakes <02471 +challah > of fine flour <05560 +coleth >
mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and {wafers} <07550 +raqiyq > of unleavened <04682 
+matstsah > bread anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and their meat offering <04503 
+minchah > , and their drink <05262 +necek > offerings . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

wafer ^ Lev_08_26 / wafer /^and put [them] on the fat, and upon the right shoulder: 

wafer ^ Num_06_19 / wafer /^and shall put [them] upon the hands of the Nazarite, after [the hair of] his 
separation is shaven: 

wafer ^ Exo_29_23 / wafer /^out of the basket of the unleavened bread that [is] before the LORD: 

wafers ^ Lev_07_12 / wafers /^anointed with oil, and cakes mingled with oil, of fine flour, fried. 

wafers ^ Lev_02_04 / wafers /^anointed with oil. 

wafers ^ Exo_16_31 / wafers /^made] with honey. 

wafers ^ Num_06_15 / wafers /^of unleavened bread anointed with oil, and their meat offering, and their 
drink offerings. 

wafers ^ Exo_29_02 / wafers /^unleavened anointed with oil: [of] wheaten flour shalt thou make them. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

wafer Exo_29_23 And one loaf of bread, and one cake of oiled bread, and one {wafer} out of the basket of 
the unleavened bread that [is] before the LORD: 

wafer Lev_08_26 And out of the basket of unleavened bread, that [was] before the LORD, he took one 
unleavened cake, and a cake of oiled bread, and one {wafer}, and put [them] on the fat, and upon the right 
shoulder: 

wafer Num_06_19 And the priest shall take the sodden shoulder of the ram, and one unleavened cake out of
the basket, and one unleavened {wafer}, and shall put [them] upon the hands of the Nazarite, after [the hair
of] his separation is shaven: 

wafers Exo_29_02 And unleavened bread, and cakes unleavened tempered with oil, and {wafers} 
unleavened anointed with oil: [of] wheaten flour shalt thou make them. 

wafers Exo_16_31 And the house of Israel called the name thereof Manna: and it [was] like coriander seed, 
white; and the taste of it [was] like {wafers} [made] with honey. 

wafers Lev_02_04 And if thou bring an oblation of a meat offering baken in the oven, [it shall be] 
unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, or unleavened {wafers} anointed with oil. 

wafers Lev_07_12 If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving 
unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened {wafers} anointed with oil, and cakes mingled with oil, 
of fine flour, fried. 

wafers Num_06_15 And a basket of unleavened bread, cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, and {wafers} of 
unleavened bread anointed with oil, and their meat offering, and their drink offerings. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
wafer Exo_29_23 And one (00259 +)echad ) loaf (03603 +kikkar ) of bread (03899 +lechem ) , and one 
(00259 +)echad ) cake (02471 +challah ) of oiled (08081 +shemen ) bread , and one (00259 +)echad ) {wafer} 
(07550 +raqiyq ) out of the basket (05536 +cal ) of the unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) bread that [ is ] before
(06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : 

wafer Lev_08_26 And out of the basket (05536 +cal ) of unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) bread , that [ was ] 
before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , he took (03947 +laqach ) one (00259 +)echad ) 
unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) cake (02471 +challah ) , and a cake (02471 +challah ) of oiled (08081 
+shemen ) bread , and one (00259 +)echad ) {wafer} (07550 +raqiyq ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) [ them ] on 
(05921 +(al ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) , and upon the right (03225 +yamiyn ) shoulder (07785 +showq ) : 

wafer Num_06_19 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall take (03947 +laqach ) the sodden (01311 +bashel ) 
shoulder (02220 +z@rowa( ) of the ram (00352 +)ayil ) , and one (00259 +)echad ) unleavened (04682 
+matstsah ) cake (02471 +challah ) out of the basket (05536 +cal ) , and one (00259 +)echad ) unleavened 
(04682 +matstsah ) {wafer} (07550 +raqiyq ) , and shall put (05414 +nathan ) [ them ] upon the hands 
(03709 +kaph ) of the Nazarite (05139 +naziyr ) , after (00310 +)achar ) [ the hair of ] his separation (05145 
+nezer ) is shaven (01548 +galach ) : 

wafers Exo_16_31 And the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) called (07121 +qara) ) the 
name (08034 +shem ) thereof Manna (04478 +man ):and it [ was ] like coriander (01407 +gad ) seed (02233 
+zera( ) , white (03836 +laban ) ; and the taste (02940 +ta(am ) of it [ was ] like {wafers} (06838 
+tsappiychith ) [ made ] with honey (01706 +d@bash ) . 

wafers Exo_29_02 And unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) bread (03899 +lechem ) , and cakes (02471 +challah 
) unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) tempered (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , and {wafers} (07550 
+raqiyq ) unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) anointed (04886 +mashach ) with oil (08081 +shemen ):[ of ] 
wheaten (02406 +chittah ) flour (05560 +coleth ) shalt thou make (06213 +(asah ) them . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


wafers Lev_02_04 And if (00518 +)im ) thou bring (07126 +qarab ) an oblation (07133 +qorban ) of a meat 
offering (04503 +minchah ) baken (00644 +)aphah ) in the oven (08574 +tannuwr ) , [ it shall be ] 
unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) cakes (02471 +challah ) of fine flour (05560 +coleth ) mingled (01101 +balal )
with oil (08081 +shemen ) , or unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) {wafers} (07550 +raqiyq ) anointed (04886 
+mashach ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) . 

wafers Lev_07_12 If (00518 +)im ) he offer (07126 +qarab ) it for a thanksgiving (08426 +towdah ) , then he 
shall offer (07126 +qarab ) with the sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) of thanksgiving (08426 +towdah ) unleavened
(04682 +matstsah ) cakes (02471 +challah ) mingled (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , and 
unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) {wafers} (07550 +raqiyq ) anointed (04886 +mashach ) with oil (08081 
+shemen ) , and cakes (02471 +challah ) mingled (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , of fine flour 
(05560 +coleth ) , fried (07246 +rabak ) . 

wafers Num_06_15 And a basket (05536 +cal ) of unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) bread , cakes (02471 
+challah ) of fine flour (05560 +coleth ) mingled (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , and {wafers} 
(07550 +raqiyq ) of unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) bread anointed (04886 +mashach ) with oil (08081 
+shemen ) , and their meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , and their drink (05262 +necek ) offerings . 
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wafer , EX , 29:23 wafer , LE , 8:26 wafer , NU , 6:19 wafers , EX , 16:31 , EX , 29:2 wafers , LE , 2:4 , LE , 7:12 wafers , NU , 6:15 wafer Interlinear Index Study wafer EXO 029 023 And one <00259 +>echad > loaf <03603 +kikkar 
> of bread <03899 +lechem > , and one <00259 +>echad > cake <02471 +challah > of oiled <08081 +shemen > bread , and one <00259 +>echad > {wafer} <07550 +raqiyq > out of the basket <05536 +cal > of the unleavened <04682 
+matstsah > bread that [ is ] before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : wafer LEV 008 026 And out of the basket <05536 +cal > of unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread , that [ was ] before <06440 +paniym > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , he took <03947 +laqach > one <00259 +>echad > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cake <02471 +challah > , and a cake <02471 +challah > of oiled <08081 +shemen > bread , and one <00259 +>echad >
{wafer} <07550 +raqiyq > , and put <07760 +suwm > [ them ] on <05921 + the fat <02459 +cheleb > , and upon the right <03225 +yamiyn > shoulder <07785 +showq > : wafer NUM 006 019 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall 
take <03947 +laqach > the sodden <01311 +bashel > shoulder <02220 +z@rowa< > of the ram <00352 +>ayil > , and one <00259 +>echad > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cake <02471 +challah > out of the basket <05536 +cal > , 
and one <00259 +>echad > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > {wafer} <07550 +raqiyq > , and shall put <05414 +nathan > [ them ] upon the hands <03709 +kaph > of the Nazarite <05139 +naziyr > , after <00310 +>achar > [ the hair of
] his separation <05145 +nezer > is shaven <01548 +galach > : one wafer out - wafer , 7550 , wafer EXO 029 023 And one <00259 +>echad > loaf <03603 +kikkar > of bread <03899 +lechem > , and one <00259 +>echad > cake 
<02471 +challah > of oiled <08081 +shemen > bread , and one <00259 +>echad > {wafer} <07550 +raqiyq > out of the basket <05536 +cal > of the unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread that [ is ] before <06440 +paniym > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : wafer LEV 008 026 And out of the basket <05536 +cal > of unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread , that [ was ] before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , he took <03947 +laqach > 
one <00259 +>echad > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cake <02471 +challah > , and a cake <02471 +challah > of oiled <08081 +shemen > bread , and one <00259 +>echad > {wafer} <07550 +raqiyq > , and put <07760 +suwm > [ 
them ] on <05921 + the fat <02459 +cheleb > , and upon the right <03225 +yamiyn > shoulder <07785 +showq > : wafer NUM 006 019 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall take <03947 +laqach > the sodden <01311 +bashel > 
shoulder <02220 +z@rowa< > of the ram <00352 +>ayil > , and one <00259 +>echad > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cake <02471 +challah > out of the basket <05536 +cal > , and one <00259 +>echad > unleavened <04682 
+matstsah > {wafer} <07550 +raqiyq > , and shall put <05414 +nathan > [ them ] upon the hands <03709 +kaph > of the Nazarite <05139 +naziyr > , after <00310 +>achar > [ the hair of ] his separation <05145 +nezer > is shaven 
<01548 +galach > : wafers EXO 016 031 And the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 +shem > thereof Manna <04478 +man > : and it [ was ] like coriander <01407 +gad > 
seed <02233 +zera< > , white <03836 +laban > ; and the taste <02940 +ta of it [ was ] like {wafers} <06838 +tsappiychith > [ made ] with honey <01706 +d@bash > . wafers EXO 029 002 And unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread 
<03899 +lechem > , and cakes <02471 +challah > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > tempered <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and {wafers} <07550 +raqiyq > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > anointed <04886 +mashach 
> with oil <08081 +shemen > : [ of ] wheaten <02406 +chittah > flour <05560 +coleth > shalt thou make <06213 + them . wafers LEV 002 004 And if <00518 +>im > thou bring <07126 +qarab > an oblation <07133 +qorban > of a 
meat offering <04503 +minchah > baken <00644 +>aphah > in the oven <08574 +tannuwr > , [ it shall be ] unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > mingled <01101 +balal > with oil 
<08081 +shemen > , or unleavened <04682 +matstsah > {wafers} <07550 +raqiyq > anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > . wafers LEV 007 012 If <00518 +>im > he offer <07126 +qarab > it for a thanksgiving 
<08426 +towdah > , then he shall offer <07126 +qarab > with the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 
+shemen > , and unleavened <04682 +matstsah > {wafers} <07550 +raqiyq > anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and cakes <02471 +challah > mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , of fine 
flour <05560 +coleth > , fried <07246 +rabak > . wafers NUM 006 015 And a basket <05536 +cal > of unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread , cakes <02471 +challah > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > mingled <01101 +balal > with oil
<08081 +shemen > , and {wafers} <07550 +raqiyq > of unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and their meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and their drink <05262 +necek > 
offerings . wafer -7550 cakes , {wafer} , wafers , wafers -6838 {wafers} , wafers -7550 cakes , wafer , {wafers} , wafer 6838 -- tsappiychith -- {wafer}. wafer 7550 raqiyq -- -- cake, {wafer}. wafer 6838 ## tsappiychith 
{tsap-pee-kheeth'}; from the same as 6835; a flat thin cake: -- {wafer}.[ql wafer 7550 ## raqiyq {raw-keek'}; from, 7556 in its original sense; a thin cake; -- cake, {wafer}.[ql wafer 008 026 Lev /^{wafer /and put them on the fat , and 
upon the right shoulder : wafer 006 019 Num /^{wafer /and shall put them upon the hands of the Nazarite , after the hair of his separation is shaven : wafer 029 023 Exo /^{wafer /out of the basket of the unleavened bread that is before 
the LORD : wafers 007 012 Lev /^{wafers /anointed with oil , and cakes mingled with oil , of fine flour , fried . wafers 002 004 Lev /^{wafers /anointed with oil . wafers 016 031 Exo /^{wafers /made with honey . wafers 006 015 Num 
/^{wafers /of unleavened bread anointed with oil , and their meat offering , and their drink offerings . wafers 029 002 Exo /^{wafers /unleavened anointed with oil : of wheaten flour shalt thou make them. wafer wafers wag wages 
wagging wagon wagons wail wailed wailing wait waited waiteth waiting wake waked wakened wakeneth waketh waking walk walked walkedst walkest walketh walking wall walled wallow wallowed wallowing walls wander 
wandered wanderers wanderest wandereth wandering wanderings want wanted wanteth wanting wanton wantonness wants war ward wardrobe wards ware wares warfare warm warmed warmeth warming warn warned warning warp 
warred warreth warring warrior warriors wars was wash washed washest washing washings washpot wast waste wasted wasteness waster wastes wasteth wasting watch watched watcher watchers watches watcheth watchful watching 
watchings watchman watchman's watchmen watchtower water watercourse watered wateredst waterest watereth waterflood watering waterpot waterpots waters waterspouts watersprings wave waved wavereth wavering waves wax 
waxed waxen waxeth waxing way wayfaring waymarks ways wayside we weak weaken weakened weakeneth weaker weakness wealth wealthy weaned weapon weapons wear weareth wearied wearieth weariness wearing wearisome 
weary weasel weather weave weaver weaver's weavest web webs wedding wedge wedlock weeds week weeks weep weepest weepeth weeping weigh weighed weigheth weighing weight weightier weights weighty welfare well well's 
wellbeloved wellfavoured wellpleasing wells wellspring wen wench went wentest wept were wert west western westward wet whale whale's whales what whatsoever wheat wheaten wheel wheels whelp whelps when whence 
whensoever where whereabout whereas whereby wherefore wherein whereinsoever whereinto whereof whereon wheresoever whereto whereunto whereupon wherewith wherewithal whet whether which while whiles whilst whip whips 
whirleth whirlwind whirlwinds whisper whispered whisperer whisperers whisperings whit white whited whiter whither whithersoever who whole wholesome wholly whom whomsoever whore whore's whoredom whoredoms 
whoremonger whoremongers whores whoring whorish whose whoso whosoever why wicked wickedly wickedness wide wideness widow widow's widowhood widows widows' wife wife's wild wilderness wiles wilfully wilily will 
willeth willing willingly willow willows wilt wimples win wind winding window windows winds windy wine winebibber winebibbers winefat winepress winepresses wines wing winged wings wink winked winketh winneth winnowed
winnoweth winter wintered winterhouse wipe wiped wipeth wiping wires wisdom wise wisely wiser wish wished wishing wist wit wit's witch witchcraft witchcrafts with withal withdraw withdrawest withdraweth withdrawn withdrew 
wither withered withereth withheld withheldest withhold withholden withholdeth within without withs withstand withstood witness witnessed witnesses witnesseth witnessing wittingly witty wives wives' wizard wizards woe woeful 
woes wolf wolves woman woman's womankind womb wombs women women's womenservants won wonder wondered wonderful wonderfully wondering wonderously wonders wondrous wondrously wont wood woods woof wool 
woollen word word's words work work's worker workers worketh workfellow working workman workmanship workmen workmen's works works' world world's worldly worlds worm worms wormwood worse worship worshipped 
worshipper worshippers worshippeth worshipping worst worth worthies worthily worthy wot wotteth would wouldest wound wounded woundedst woundeth wounding wounds wove woven wrap wrapped wrath wrathful wraths wreath 
wreathed wreathen wreaths wrest wrestle wrestled wrestlings wretched wretchedness wring wringed wringing wrinkle wrinkles write writer writer's writest writeth writing writings written wrong wronged wrongeth wrongfully wrote 
wroth wrought wroughtest wrung wafer And one loaf of bread, and one cake of oiled bread, and one {wafer} out of the basket of the unleavened bread that [is] before the LORD: wafer And out of the basket of unleavened bread, that 
[was] before the LORD, he took one unleavened cake, and a cake of oiled bread, and one {wafer}, and put [them] on the fat, and upon the right shoulder: wafer And the priest shall take the sodden shoulder of the ram, and one 
unleavened cake out of the basket, and one unleavened {wafer}, and shall put [them] upon the hands of the Nazarite, after [the hair of] his separation is shaven: 



wafer , EX , 29:23 wafer , LE , 8:26 wafer , NU , 6:19 wafers , EX , 16:31 , EX , 29:2 wafers , LE , 2:4 , LE , 7:12
wafers , NU , 6:15









wafer -7550 cakes , {wafer} , wafers , wafers -6838 {wafers} , wafers -7550 cakes , wafer , {wafers} ,



wafer 6838 -- tsappiychith -- {wafer}. wafer 7550 raqiyq -- -- cake, {wafer}.







wafer 6838 ## tsappiychith {tsap-pee-kheeth'}; from the same as 6835; a flat thin cake: -- {wafer}.[ql wafer 7550 
## raqiyq {raw-keek'}; from, 7556 in its original sense; a thin cake; -- cake, {wafer}.[ql
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wafer Interlinear Index Study wafer EXO 029 023 And one <00259 +>echad > loaf <03603 +kikkar > of bread 
<03899 +lechem > , and one <00259 +>echad > cake <02471 +challah > of oiled <08081 +shemen > bread , and 
one <00259 +>echad > {wafer} <07550 +raqiyq > out of the basket <05536 +cal > of the unleavened <04682 
+matstsah > bread that [ is ] before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : wafer LEV 008 026 
And out of the basket <05536 +cal > of unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread , that [ was ] before <06440 
+paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , he took <03947 +laqach > one <00259 +>echad > unleavened 
<04682 +matstsah > cake <02471 +challah > , and a cake <02471 +challah > of oiled <08081 +shemen > bread , 
and one <00259 +>echad > {wafer} <07550 +raqiyq > , and put <07760 +suwm > [ them ] on <05921 + the fat 
<02459 +cheleb > , and upon the right <03225 +yamiyn > shoulder <07785 +showq > : wafer NUM 006 019 And 
the priest <03548 +kohen > shall take <03947 +laqach > the sodden <01311 +bashel > shoulder <02220 
+z@rowa< > of the ram <00352 +>ayil > , and one <00259 +>echad > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cake 
<02471 +challah > out of the basket <05536 +cal > , and one <00259 +>echad > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > 
{wafer} <07550 +raqiyq > , and shall put <05414 +nathan > [ them ] upon the hands <03709 +kaph > of the 
Nazarite <05139 +naziyr > , after <00310 +>achar > [ the hair of ] his separation <05145 +nezer > is shaven 
<01548 +galach > :



one wafer out 



wafer 008 026 Lev /^{wafer /and put them on the fat , and upon the right shoulder : wafer 006 019 Num /^{wafer 
/and shall put them upon the hands of the Nazarite , after the hair of his separation is shaven : wafer 029 023 Exo 
/^{wafer /out of the basket of the unleavened bread that is before the LORD : wafers 007 012 Lev /^{wafers 
/anointed with oil , and cakes mingled with oil , of fine flour , fried . wafers 002 004 Lev /^{wafers /anointed with 
oil . wafers 016 031 Exo /^{wafers /made with honey . wafers 006 015 Num /^{wafers /of unleavened bread 
anointed with oil , and their meat offering , and their drink offerings . wafers 029 002 Exo /^{wafers /unleavened 
anointed with oil : of wheaten flour shalt thou make them.





- wafer , 7550 , 



wafer wafers wag wages wagging wagon wagons wail wailed wailing wait waited waiteth waiting wake waked 
wakened wakeneth waketh waking walk walked walkedst walkest walketh walking wall walled wallow wallowed 
wallowing walls wander wandered wanderers wanderest wandereth wandering wanderings want wanted wanteth 
wanting wanton wantonness wants war ward wardrobe wards ware wares warfare warm warmed warmeth 
warming warn warned warning warp warred warreth warring warrior warriors wars was wash washed washest 
washing washings washpot wast waste wasted wasteness waster wastes wasteth wasting watch watched watcher 
watchers watches watcheth watchful watching watchings watchman watchman's watchmen watchtower water 
watercourse watered wateredst waterest watereth waterflood watering waterpot waterpots waters waterspouts 
watersprings wave waved wavereth wavering waves wax waxed waxen waxeth waxing way wayfaring waymarks 
ways wayside we weak weaken weakened weakeneth weaker weakness wealth wealthy weaned weapon weapons 
wear weareth wearied wearieth weariness wearing wearisome weary weasel weather weave weaver weaver's 
weavest web webs wedding wedge wedlock weeds week weeks weep weepest weepeth weeping weigh weighed 
weigheth weighing weight weightier weights weighty welfare well well's wellbeloved wellfavoured wellpleasing 
wells wellspring wen wench went wentest wept were wert west western westward wet whale whale's whales what 
whatsoever wheat wheaten wheel wheels whelp whelps when whence whensoever where whereabout whereas 
whereby wherefore wherein whereinsoever whereinto whereof whereon wheresoever whereto whereunto 
whereupon wherewith wherewithal whet whether which while whiles whilst whip whips whirleth whirlwind 
whirlwinds whisper whispered whisperer whisperers whisperings whit white whited whiter whither whithersoever 
who whole wholesome wholly whom whomsoever whore whore's whoredom whoredoms whoremonger 
whoremongers whores whoring whorish whose whoso whosoever why wicked wickedly wickedness wide 
wideness widow widow's widowhood widows widows' wife wife's wild wilderness wiles wilfully wilily will 
willeth willing willingly willow willows wilt wimples win wind winding window windows winds windy wine 
winebibber winebibbers winefat winepress winepresses wines wing winged wings wink winked winketh winneth 
winnowed winnoweth winter wintered winterhouse wipe wiped wipeth wiping wires wisdom wise wisely wiser 
wish wished wishing wist wit wit's witch witchcraft witchcrafts with withal withdraw withdrawest withdraweth 
withdrawn withdrew wither withered withereth withheld withheldest withhold withholden withholdeth within 
without withs withstand withstood witness witnessed witnesses witnesseth witnessing wittingly witty wives wives'
wizard wizards woe woeful woes wolf wolves woman woman's womankind womb wombs women women's 
womenservants won wonder wondered wonderful wonderfully wondering wonderously wonders wondrous 
wondrously wont wood woods woof wool woollen word word's words work work's worker workers worketh 
workfellow working workman workmanship workmen workmen's works works' world world's worldly worlds 
worm worms wormwood worse worship worshipped worshipper worshippers worshippeth worshipping worst 
worth worthies worthily worthy wot wotteth would wouldest wound wounded woundedst woundeth wounding 
wounds wove woven wrap wrapped wrath wrathful wraths wreath wreathed wreathen wreaths wrest wrestle 
wrestled wrestlings wretched wretchedness wring wringed wringing wrinkle wrinkles write writer writer's writest 
writeth writing writings written wrong wronged wrongeth wrongfully wrote wroth wrought wroughtest wrung 



wafer And one loaf of bread, and one cake of oiled bread, and one {wafer} out of the basket of the unleavened 
bread that [is] before the LORD: wafer And out of the basket of unleavened bread, that [was] before the LORD, 
he took one unleavened cake, and a cake of oiled bread, and one {wafer}, and put [them] on the fat, and upon the 
right shoulder: wafer And the priest shall take the sodden shoulder of the ram, and one unleavened cake out of the 
basket, and one unleavened {wafer}, and shall put [them] upon the hands of the Nazarite, after [the hair of] his 
separation is shaven:
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